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are taking place during this period, such as maturational   processes 
in cortical and limbic regions, which are characterized by both 
progressive and regressive changes, e.g., myelination and syn-
aptic pruning (Spear, 2000; De Bellis et al., 2001; Powell, 2006), 
indicating that connections and communication between sub-
cortical and cortical regions are in a highly transitional state. In 
contrast to puberty, adolescence refers to the gradual behavioral 
and cognitive transition from childhood to adulthood, including 
the pubertal period, and the boundaries of adolescence are less 
precisely defined (Schneider, 2008). However, gonadal and neuro-
nal alterations in puberty and adolescent behavioral maturations 
are intimately linked in timing through multiple and complex 
interactions between the nervous system and gonadal steroid 
hormones (Sisk and Foster, 2004).
All these ongoing neurobiological alterations are important 
for the maturation of adult-like behavioral characteristics, but at 
the same time render the teenage brain vulnerable for all kind 
of disturbances.
Aside from severe long-lasting consequences on brain function-
ality and cognitive impairments caused by pubertal drug expo-
sure (Schneider, 2008; Spanagel, 2009), it is of major importance 
to understand the underlying neurobiological mechanisms that 
render adolescents particularly susceptible to drug effects, since 
this knowledge might help to create better prevention strategies 
for human teenagers (Spear and Varlinskaya, 2010).
IntroductIon
The developmental period of pubertal maturation is a time of 
dramatic neurobiological and concomitant behavioral changes, 
including inter alia high risk taking behavior, novelty seeking and 
impulsivity. High levels of novelty seeking, sensation seeking, and 
impulsivity have been suggested as strong predictors of drug use 
(Piazza et al., 1989; Wills et al., 1994; Dalley et al., 2007). It is there-
fore not surprising that teenagers show higher rates of experimental 
drug use than adults (Patton et al., 2004; Paus et al., 2008). Evidence 
from epidemiological studies indicates that the onset of drug use 
and abuse is most commonly observed during puberty or mid-
adolescence (Patton et al., 2004) and this early substance abuse has 
been found to predict later adult substance use and dependence 
(Anthony and Petronis, 1995).
Puberty and adolescence are important developmental periods 
during which an individual matures from a biologically non-
reproductive, infertile child into an adult. Puberty refers exactly to 
the time period during which sexual maturation is achieved, and 
is not a unique human developmental period, but can be observed 
in a variety of different species, including rodents. Rodents dis-
play all prominent features of puberty like distinctive hormonal 
changes, intense peer interactions, increased risk, and novelty 
seeking (for review see Spear, 2000; Macri et al., 2002). Puberty 
is initiated by an increased secretion of gonadotropin-releasing 
hormone (GnRH) and numerous neurodevelopmental   alterations 
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It is well known from human and animal studies that reward 
  sensitivity is altered during adolescence (Spear, 2000; Galvan et al., 
2006). Adolescents show enhanced consummatory behavior for appe-
titive reinforcers such as food (hyperphagia) and demonstrate also 
higher reward seeking behavior (for review see Spear, 2000). Most 
importantly, this change in reward sensitivity may extend to alcohol 
and drugs of abuse as well, since it is thought that incentive perception 
of natural and drug rewards share common neurobiological pathways 
(Spanagel and Weiss, 1999; Kelley and Berridge, 2002) and might 
therefore underlie the enhanced susceptibility toward drug abuse. 
However, it is not clear if the increase in seeking and consumption 
of appetitive rewards during development is related to an increase 
or a decrease in the incentive value of rewarding stimuli. On one 
hand, adolescents might seek out natural and drug rewards in order 
to compensate for a deficit in reward perception. In contrast, reward 
seeking may also be driven by an increase in the hedonic value (Spear, 
2000; Wilmouth and Spear, 2009). Although, some recent studies are 
supporting the later assumption and indicate that reward perception is 
higher in adolescents (Vaidya et al., 2004; Wilmouth and Spear, 2009), 
there is so far no neurobiological proof from animal research for this 
theory and in addition, the exact timing and duration of these altera-
tions in reward sensitivity have not been investigated so far.
With the present study we were therefore aiming to characterize the 
progression of reward sensitivity from early-puberty until adulthood 
in rats. Using sweetened condensed milk (SCM) as a natural reward 
(Schneider and Spanagel, 2008; Schneider et al., 2010), we measured 
consummatory as well as motivational aspects of reward perception 
during the whole time course of adolescence including the pubertal 
period. In addition to the behavioral data, appetitive cue-induced 
neuronal activity was measured in reward-relevant brain regions in 
early-, mid-pubertal and adult male rats by c-fos protein expression 
revealing neurobiological correlates of reward processing.
MaterIals and Methods
subjects
A total of 95 naive male Wistar Han rats (Harlan Laboratories, AN 
Venray, Netherlands) were used for the experiments. Juvenile rats 
had an age of postnatal day (pd) 28 upon arrival. All animals were 
kept under temperature and light (12h/12h dark-light cycle, lights 
on at 7:00 AM) controlled conditions. The animals were housed in 
groups of five or six in standard macrolon cages (Eurostandard type 
IV) with lab chow and tap water available ad libitum. To examine 
the developmental status of pubertal onset, rats were checked daily 
for complete balano-preputal separation (BPS) as described by 
Korenbrot et al. (1977) starting from age pd 38. The daily check of 
the development of BPS revealed a mean puberty onset at an age 
of pd 42 ± 1.8 SD in our male Wistar rats with 88% of all animals 
starting puberty until pd 43.
All experiments were conducted in accordance with the ethical 
guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, and were 
approved by the local animal care committee (Regierungspraesidium 
Karlsruhe, Germany).
experIMental desIgn
Different groups of animals were used for all three experiments: 
SCM  intake  (1),  progressive  ratio  (PR)  testing  (2)  and  c-fos 
stimulation  by  appetitive  odor  conditioning  (3),  to  assess  the 
  development of different behavioral and neurobiological aspects of 
reward   sensitivity throughout adolescence, in particular during the 
pubertal period, until adulthood. Puberty in male rats reaches from 
around pd 40 to pd 60 (Schneider, 2008). In contrast to puberty, the 
exact timing of adolescence is rather difficult to define in laboratory 
animals. Per definition, adolescence covers the complete time span 
from childhood to adulthood, including the pubertal period (Sisk 
and Foster, 2004). Therefore, adolescence begins in the juvenile 
period directly after weaning (around pd 22), extending to sexual 
maturity by the end of puberty, and continuing into early adult-
hood (∼ pd 70/80 in male rats).
For all behavioral experiments SCM (Nestle AG, Frankfurt, 
Germany; diluted 1:3 with tap water) was used as the reward-
ing stimulus. Two days prior the first experimental testing rats 
were habituated to SCM over night in their home cages. (1) SCM 
intake was tested repeatedly in a group (n = 12) of adolescent 
animals at pd 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90 to gain consummatory 
data covering the whole period from pre-puberty to adulthood. 
Additionally, the progress of weight gain was continuously meas-
ured in these rats. Body weights were recorded every tenth day 
and percentage weight gain in relation to previous body weight 
was calculated by using the formula {[weight gain (t1−t2)/body 
weight (t1)] × 100}. Additionally, a second group of adult animals 
(n = 12) was repeatedly tested for SCM consumption on pd 100, 
110, 120 and 130 to control for the effects of repeated testing. (2) 
For the PR experiment three groups of animals were tested: early-
pubertal rats aged pd 40 at the testing day (n = 15), mid-pubertal 
rats aged pd 50 at the testing day (n = 15) and adult animals 
aged 90 days (n = 11). (3) Finally, cue-induced c-fos stimulation 
was done in three different age groups, with half of the animals 
trained for odor-association and the other half sham-trained. Odor 
exposure took place on either pd 40 (n = 10), pd 50 (n = 10), or 
pd 90 (n = 10).
behavIoral testIng
Limited-access SCM intake
Consummatory behavior for a natural reward was measured using 
a time-limited-free consumption paradigm (Schneider et al., 2010). 
Animals were separated in single macrolon cages (Eurostandard 
type III) and allowed to habituate to the new environment for 
5 min. A bottle of SCM solution was than introduced into the 
cage and animals were allowed to drink ad libitum within a period 
of 15 min. Afterward, the animals were returned into their home 
cages. The amount of SCM consumed (ml) during the 15-min test 
period was recorded for each animal and calculated per kilogram 
bodyweight (ml/kg BW).
Progressive ratio testing
Progressive ratio testing and training were conducted in a standard 
operant chamber (30.5 cm × 24.1 cm × 21.0 cm, Med Associates 
Inc., St. Albans, USA). On the first day, animals were habituated to 
the skinner boxes and received free access to SCM in the chamber 
(shaping). For the following 4 days rats were trained to lever press 
for 90 μl SCM in 30-min training sessions on a continuous reinforce-
ment schedule (CRF) until they reached stable baseline responding 
(at least 60 lever presses per session). One day later a 30-min PR 
test session was conducted with a ratio requirement for successive Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  3
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before DAB staining. Staining was stopped by rinsing the slides 
with aqua bidest. Subsequently brain sections were dehydrated 
by graded ethanol bathes and cleared by Xylol before mounted 
in Eukitt. Images were captured using Axioskop 2 Microscope 
(Zeiss, Jena, Germany) with a 20× air objective (NA 0.5) and an 
Olympus ColorView 3 camera. At a section plane level of +2 to 
+1.6 mm from Bregma, according to Paxinos and Watson (1998) 
rat brain atlas, a 250 μm × 250 μm was randomly positioned into 
the sampled areas and all c-fos labeled cells in this section were 
counted using ImageJ.
statIstIcal analysIs
Age-dependent effects on SCM intake in adolescent and adult 
rats and the percentage gain of body weight during adolescence 
were evaluated using repeated measurement analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with Greenhouse–Geisser correction. To precisely calcu-
late differences of pubertal and adult SCM consumption a Dunett 
test (with pd 90 assigned as control group) and a t-test had been 
conducted. For PR performance each parameter was separately 
analyzed using one-way ANOVA. For c-fos protein expression data 
a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was applied with 
two main factors (age and training) and three dependent variables 
(c-fos counts in NACc, NACs, and dStr). The Fisher LSD test for 
pair-wise comparisons was used by default for all post hoc analysis. 
The alpha value was set to 0.05 for all tests. All statistical calcula-
tions were performed in SPSS.
results
lIMIted-access scM Intake
Intake of SCM varied significantly over the complete testing phase 
from pd 30 to pd 90 (repeated measurement ANOVA, F2.9, 31.9 = 17.48 
p ≤ 0.001) (Figure 1A). A remarkable boost in SCM consumption at 
pd 50 differed significantly from measures in younger (p = 0.03/0.047 
for pd 30/pd 40, respectively) and older rats (p ≤ 0.001) as revealed 
by post hoc analysis with Fisher LSD test. After this peak intake levels 
descended to an adult niveau that stabilized around pd 80 and pd 90. 
While SCM consumption at pd 60 was still significantly increased 
in comparison to pd 90 (p = 0.004) drinking data at pd 70, pd 80 
and pd 90 (p > 0.05) did not differ statistically significant anymore. 
In comparison to adult animals (pd 90) the SCM intake of pre-
pubertal and pubertal rats (pd 30–pd 60) was significantly elevated 
(Dunett test, p ≤ 0.009). Testing the group of pubertal (pd 40–pd 60) 
against adult (pd 90) rats revealed significantly higher intake of SCM 
during puberty (t-test, t46 = 4.69 p ≤ 0.001) (Figure 1C). Repeated 
measurement of SCM consumption in adult rats revealed no re-
test effect (repeated measurement ANOVA, F1.7, 18.9 = 0.41 p = 0.64) 
(Figure 1B). Monitoring the body weight and the percentage weight 
gain in the course of adolescence showed the highest weight gain 
between pd 30 and pd 50 with more than 60 g mean increment in 
10 days followed by attenuated weight gains that pursue a logarith-
mic function. Calculating the percentage gain in relation to body 
weight revealed the peak increment between pd 30 and pd 40 with a 
mean growth of 75% and a subsequent drop to 44% (pd 40–50), 19% 
(pd 50–60) and so on (Figure 2). Statistically the percentage body 
weight gain differed highly significant during adolescence (repeated 
measurement ANOVA, F1.9, 21.8 = 52.45 p ≤ 0.001) with significant 
higher weight gains from pd 30 to pd 60 (p ≤ 0.001).
rewards increasing by a progression of 2 (i.e., 2, 4, 6, 8, …). Total lever 
presses, the highest completed ratio (HCR) and the   inactivity ratio 
(IR), defined as the initial break in responding for more than 2 min, 
were recorded with the IR being set as break point in progressive 
ratio performance. Additionally, the total amount of SCM received 
and consumed during PR testing was measured and calculated per 
bodyweight as (ml/kg BW).
Appetitive odor-conditioning for c-fos stimulation
In order to elicit c-fos activity by the presentation of an appetitive 
cue, rats were first trained to associate an orange odor cue with SCM. 
Rats were trained in 90-min sessions for five consecutive days as 
described before (Schneider and Spanagel, 2008). For each training 
session rats were separated in single macrolon cages (Eurostandard 
type III) and experienced three odor-reward presentations at ran-
dom time points after a habituation period of 10 min to the novel 
environment. Odor-reward presentations involved the introduction 
of the odor, followed immediately by the presentation of a bottle 
containing SCM. The odor (orange, 15 μl) was supplied in a small 
Petri dish containing a piece of filter paper that was placed in the 
middle of the wire lid, 2 cm beneath the aperture of the drinking 
bottle. After free access to the reward for 5 min the odor and the 
SCM were removed. Training sessions were randomly conducted 
during the light phase. In addition to this training group, a second 
group of animals was sham-trained as controls. These rats received 
for 5 days at randomized time points within the light phase 15-min 
access to the SCM in single cages and were additionally exposed 
to the orange odor in an explicitly non-associative manner 4 h 
before or after SCM presentation (Schneider and Spanagel, 2008; 
Schneider et al., 2010).
To measure c-fos protein expression elicited by the conditioned 
odor cue in reward-relevant brain regions, rats were exposed at the 
sixth day only to the orange odor (15 μl) for 15 min. Subsequently, 
rats were brought for 90 min to a darkened and quiet resting room, 
to which they had been habituated daily for three consecutive days, 
to allow optimal protein translation. Animals were than sacrificed 
and brains were removed, quickly frozen in methylbutan for 90 s 
and stored at −80°C until further processing.
IMMunohIstocheMIstry for c-fos
Frozen brains were sliced in 10-μm coronal sections on a Cryostat 
and immediately thaw-mounted onto Superfrost glass slides. For 
the present study the nucleus accumbens core (NACc) and shell 
(NACs), as well as the dorsal striatum (dStr), were chosen for 
regions of interest. After fixing the brain sections with 4% PFA 
they were washed with 1 × PBS and endogenous peroxidases 
were quenched with 0.3% H2O2 in 1 × PBS. Slides were washed 
in 1 × PBS and 1 × PBS/Tween-20 and blocked with goat serum. 
To improve c-fos signaling separate 15 min blockings for Avidin 
and Biotin (VectorLab, Burlingame, CA, USA) were conducted. 
C-fos rabbit polyclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) was 
diluted 1:100 in 1 × PBS and sections were incubated for 30 min 
at 37°C. The second antibody was a biotinylated goat-anti-rabbit 
IGg (VectorLab, Burlingame, CA, USA) diluted 1:200 in 1 × PBS 
and goat serum and was incubated for 30 min at room tempera-
ture. The Vectastain Elite ABC Kit (VectorLab, Burlingame, CA, 
USA) was applied to the sections for 30 min at room temperature Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  4
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within PR testing revealed highly significant   differences between 
all groups (ANOVA F2,38 = 53,68 p ≤ 0.001). While pd 40 old rats 
had the highest intake, both pubertal groups differed signifi-
cantly from adult animals (p ≤ 0.001) (values: pd 40: 5.35 ± 0.27; 
pd 50: 4.18 ± 0.17; pd 90: 2.17 ± 0.13 all values are in ml/kg 
BW ± SE).
c-fos proteIn expressIon
One animal of the adult/odor-conditioned group needed to be 
excluded from further analysis due to staining inconsistencies. 
The conditioned odor stimulus significantly activated c-fos pro-
tein expression in all age groups in both NACc and NACs and 
in the dStr in rats conditioned for SCM in comparison to sham 
controls (MANOVA, Wilk’s λ = 0.365 F3,25 = 14.48 p < 0.0001) 
(Figures 4 and 5). In sham-trained rats c-fos expression levels of 
the examined brain regions did not show age-related variations. 
In contrast, in conditioned animals the number of c-fos active 
cells differed clearly with age in NACc and dStr. Animals tested 
on pd 40 and pd 50 had significantly more c-fos activated cells in 
the NACc compared to adult rats (Fisher LSD p = 0.03/p = 0.01, 
respectively). Similarly, in the dStr the highest number of c-fos 
labeled cells was observed at pd 50 followed by pd 40 with both 
levels being significantly increased compared to adult rats (Fisher 
LSD p = 0.028/p = 0.048, respectively). Although, the number of 
c-fos expressing cells in NACs was slightly higher in trained puber-
tal rats than in adult ones, this difference did not reach statistical 
significance (Fisher LSD p > 0.05).
dIscussIon
With the present study we could show a transient up-regulation 
of consummatory and motivational behavior for a natural food 
reward during pubertal development in male Wistar rats. We 
observed a strong increase in SCM intake that was accompa-
nied by enhanced motivational incentive responding for this 
reward  during  pubertal  development,  which  both  declined 
progressIve ratIo
During the PR test session mid-pubertal pd 50 rats pressed 
significantly more often the lever to obtain SCM compared to 
younger and adult rats (ANOVA F2,38 = 4.23 p = 0.02 Fisher 
LSD p = 0.05/0.008 for pd 40/adult, respectively) (Figure 3A). 
Accordingly, the HCR was significantly higher for pd 50 rats 
(ANOVA F2,38 = 4.78 p = 0.01 Fisher LSD p = 0.05/0.005 for 
pd 40/adult, respectively) (Figure 3B). Total lever presses and 
HCR of early-pubertal and adult rats did not differ significantly 
(p > 0.05). No difference was found in the break point for all 
three age groups (ANOVA F2,38 = 1.37 p = 0.27) (Figure 3C). 
Comparing the consumption of SCM corrected for body weight 
Figure 1 | Mean SCM intake relative to body weight in adolescent rats 
between age pd 30 and pd 90 (A) and in adult rats (starting at pd 100) (B). 
SCM intake was increased during early and mid-adolescence (pd 30–60) 
compared to young adulthood (pd 70–90). A peak was observed on pd 50 that 
differed significantly from all other testing days. No statistical differences were 
observed after repeated testing in adult rats (B). In addition, the average SCM 
consumption of pubertal rats (PND 40–60) differed significantly from adult 
animals on pd 90 (C). Asterisks (*) and (**) indicate significant differences at 
p-levels of p ≤ 0.05 and p ≤ 0.01, respectively. Data are expressed as 
mean ± SEM.
Figure 2 | Mean body weight and percentage weight gain during 
adolescence. Points indicate mean body weight of rats between an age of 
PND 30 to PND 90 (left scale). Bars indicate the percentaged weight gain in 
relation to previous body weight (right scale). The highest weight gain was 
observed during pubertal development, with a peak just shortly before 
puberty onset from pd 30 to 40. Asterisks (*) indicate significant differences at 
p-levels of p ≤ 0.05. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  5
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lIMIted-free scM Intake
The repeated measurement of SCM intake in a limited-access para-
digm from pd 30 (pre-puberty) to pd 90 (adulthood) revealed a 
significant higher intake, relative to body weight, during the puber-
tal period compared to adulthood. This high pubertal intake of a 
palatable liquid is in line with data reported for 1% sucrose solution 
in early adolescent male Sprague-Dawley rats tested between pd 
28 and pd 42 (Wilmouth and Spear, 2009). In this study the 24-h 
intake of water and 1% sucrose was measured in a 2-bottle-choice 
test over 14 days. Adolescent rats drank significantly more sucrose 
than adults and also more than water, whereas in adult rats intake 
of water and sucrose did not differ. The longitudinal design of 
our study allowed a systematic monitoring of the   progression of 
at adulthood. Comparing neuronal activity in reward-related 
structures  between  early-,  mid-pubertal  and  adult  rats  after 
reward-associated  stimulus  presentation  revealed  significant 
higher c-fos protein expression in NACc and in dStr for puber-
tal odor-conditioned rats while c-fos expression did not differ 
at any age in sham-trained rats. Even though early-pubertal rats 
had significant higher expression of c-fos protein compared to 
adults, this effect was more pronounced in mid-pubertal rats. 
The period of strongest sensitivity toward natural rewards was 
found at early mid-puberty characterized by increased reward 
consumption, enhanced motivation and effort to obtain rewards 
and a stronger induction of c-fos protein in reward-related struc-
tures after reward-associated cue presentation.
Figure 3 | Progressive ratio performance of early- (pd 40), mid-pubertal 
(pd 50) and adult rats (pd 90). The figure depicts total lever presses (A), HCR 
(B) and the break point (IR) (C). Performance of mid-pubertal rats differed 
significantly from early-pubertal and adult animals for total lever presses and 
HCR. Asterisks (*) and (**) indicate significant differences at p-levels of p ≤ 0.05 
and p ≤ 0.01, respectively. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM.
Figure 4 | c-fos protein expression after presentation of the SCM odor 
cue. Mean c-fos positive cell counts in NACc (A), NACs (B) and dStr (C) of early- 
(pd 40), mid-pubertal (pd 50) and adult rats (pd 90) that were either sham-trained 
or trained for odor-reward association. No statistical differences in c-fos 
expression were observed between sham-trained groups. However, in trained 
rats both pubertal groups expressed significantly more c-fos activated cells in 
comparison to adult rats in NACc and dStr. Asterisks (*) indicate significant 
differences at p-levels of p ≤ 0.05. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM.Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  6
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observed between the peak in consumption and the highest growth 
spurt with   beginning of puberty, a potential preference for high 
caloric foods during periods of dynamic growth like adolescence 
might be important from an evolutionary perspective and therefore 
an influence of caloric demands can not be excluded completely. 
However, it has been shown that increased reward sensitivity during 
adolescence is not restricted to food rewards but can been seen for 
other naturals rewards and drug rewards as well, independent from 
caloric contents (Spear, 2000; Brenhouse and Andersen, 2008).
Similar  results  supporting  the  assumption  that  the  caloric 
content is not primarily important for the consumption of pal-
atable food have been reported before by Gilbert and Sherman 
(1970). They found a comparable liquid intake of sucrose and 
non-caloric saccharin solutions in food-deprived rats, indicating 
that the sweet taste has a stronger impact on consumption com-
pared to the nutritional value of a palatable fluid. Additionally, 
consistent with our present findings higher preference for sweet 
tastants was observed during puberty in both, rodents and humans 
(Desor and Beauchamp, 1987; Vaidya et al., 2004), indicating a 
transient increase in sensitivity toward the appetitive properties of 
food rewards during development. Further evidence for a changed 
hedonic sensitivity toward appetitive and aversive food stimuli dur-
ing adolescence was provided by Wilmouth and Spear (2009). Using 
the taste reactivity paradigm which is thought to directly measure 
the hedonic value of orally presented stimuli (Grill and Norgren, 
1978), they measured stereotypic positive and negative behaviors 
of adolescent (pd 30–34) and adult rats (pd 72–73) in response to 
oral infusions of differently concentrated sucrose solutions or a 
quinine containing liquid. Adolescent rats exhibited significantly 
more positive responses than adult animals during infusion of 
10% sucrose and increased this responding already at a sucrose 
  adolescent natural reward consumption beyond pd 42. The peak 
in SCM consumption was seen at pd 50 followed by a steep decline 
until pd 70 and a further decrease to a stable adult consumption 
level that was reached by pd 90. By using the criterion of BPS as 
clearly definable marker of pubertal onset the time window of 
puberty in male rats is considered roughly between pd 40 and pd 
60 (Schneider, 2008). From the present data it therefore appears 
that during adolescence the restricted period of pubertal devel-
opmental is the most sensitive time window for the elevation of 
reward intake.
Consumption of natural rewards is mainly driven by palatabil-
ity and the homeostatic state of the organism. A major point of 
consideration for consummatory tests during development is the 
adolescent hyperphagia, with humans and rats exhibiting higher 
caloric intake relative to their body weight than at any other time 
in the life span (Nance, 1983; Post and Kemper, 1993). To minimize 
an interference of varied caloric demands with SCM consumption 
rats were permanently fed ad libitum. Higher consumption of SCM 
during the short experimental access of 15 min might therefore 
reflect a more increased liking of the reward instead of compen-
sating caloric demands in pubertal rats. This is further supported 
by our findings regarding weight gains during puberty, since the 
increase in body weight followed a logarithmic function with the 
highest growth spurt observed between pd 30 and 40. The caloric 
demand should be therefore highest in this specific time span. 
Accordingly, a potential influence of heightened caloric demand 
on SCM intake would also be expected to be strongest between pd 
30 and pd 40. The peak in SCM consumption observed at pd 50 can 
therefore be considered as being less affected by caloric demands 
and mostly influenced by enhanced sensitivity toward the reward-
ing properties of SCM. Although, no direct correlation could be 
Figure 5 | Schematic diagram of a coronal section of a rat brain adopted 
from Paxinos and Watson (1998) rat brain atlas at sampling section level of 
+1.7 mm from bregma. Within each region of interest a 250 μm × 250 μm was 
randomly placed for cell counting. Pictures show c-fos staining with DAB in dStr 
(top) and NACc (bottom) at 20× magnification for rats undergoing either odor 
conditioning (trained) or sham training (sham).Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  7
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respectively (Douglas et al., 2003, 2004). In both cases, the ratio 
of time spent in the paired compartment to the non-paired one 
was higher for male adolescent rats (pd 38) compared to adults. 
However, pubertal (pd 40) and adult rats, trained to lever press for 
saccharin, did not differ in the number of lever presses when tested 
under fixed or PR schedules (Shram et al., 2008). Despite similar 
operant responses, a significant higher saccharin consumption dur-
ing the test sessions was observed in adolescent rats when the sac-
charin reinforcements received were adjusted for the animals’ body 
weight. This difference was most pronounced under the highest 
fixed ratio (FR 5) schedule and with escalating saccharin concentra-
tions. When calculating the amount of reinforcers (SCM) obtained 
(adjusted for body weight) in our PR test, we detected a similar 
result. The highest amount of SCM in relation to bodyweight was 
obtained by early-pubertal and mid-pubertal rats in comparison 
to adult animals. The adjusted consumption during the PR test 
strongly supports the interpretation of enhanced motivation for 
natural rewards during adolescence but also points to a careful 
performance analysis of instrumental behavior in developmen-
tal studies. The influence of partly substantial differences in body 
weight, physical effort or intake capacity of tested animals needs 
to be considered in the interpretation of operant performance and 
age comparison.
Behavior measured in PR is influenced by multiple variables 
such as motivational incentive and hedonic aspects of the reinforcer 
or the internal state of the subject. Comparing activation and neu-
rotransmitter release in neuronal substrates related with incentive 
and motivational processing in adolescent and adult humans and 
animals revealed marked maturational changes in subcortical and 
prefrontal brain regions and their neurocircuitries (Chambers et al., 
2003; Crews et al., 2007; Casey et al., 2008; Ernst et al., 2009; Geier 
and Luna, 2009). During adolescence an enhanced monoaminer-
gic activation of the fronto-striatal system (Nakano and Mizuno, 
1996; Andersen and Teicher, 2000; Tarazi and Baldessarini, 2000; 
Haycock et al., 2003) is associated with higher levels of impulsiv-
ity and increased responsiveness to rewards and drugs (Chambers 
et al., 2003; Kuhn et al., 2009; Doremus-Fitzwater et al., 2010). 
Likewise, considerable developmental changes have been reported 
for the two neuropeptide systems proposed to mediate the hedonic 
aspects of reward, namely the opioid and the endocannabinoid sys-
tem (Solinas and Goldberg, 2005; Solinas et al., 2007; Ellgren et al., 
2008). A transient up-regulation of the endocannabinoid system 
during adolescence is indicated by enhanced radioligand binding 
on cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1) in limbic structures (Rodriguez 
de Fonseca et al., 1993) or increased anandamide expression at 
pubertal onset (pd 38) in multiple brain regions like, for example, 
NAC and caudate putamen (Ellgren et al., 2008) or hypothala-
mus (Wenger et al., 2002; for detailed review see Schneider, 2008). 
Although, stable levels of Met-enkephalin and μ opiod receptors 
(μOR) were reported during adolescence (Ellgren et al., 2008), 
higher stimulatory effects of the μOR agonist DAMGO on social 
facilitation were found during early adolescence (Varlinskaya and 
Spear, 2008).
Integrating  the  neurodevelopmental  changes  accompanying 
adolescence strongly indicates a higher sensitivity toward hedonic 
and motivational aspects of natural rewards as well as of drugs 
of abuse during this developmental phase due to an enhanced 
concentration of 3.4% at which the response pattern of adult rats 
did not differ from water condition. Contrary, infusion of quinine 
elicited only in adult rats significant more negative responses in 
comparison to water.
Taken together, this data indicate that the sensitivity toward posi-
tive hedonic aspects of rewarding stimuli is transiently enhanced 
while for negatively valued stimuli it is attenuated in adolescent rats 
and these findings are consistent with our present observation of 
enhanced SCM intake during puberty.
In our study repeated testing of SCM intake in adult rats showed 
constant drinking volumes without any re-test effects. These data 
demonstrate that repeated testing for SCM intake does not produce 
habituation nor sensitization for this food reward and therefore 
indicates that the characteristic course of SCM intake during ado-
lescence is not related to any confounding factors.
progressIve ratIo
To evaluate potential changes in motivation for SCM during early-
puberty, mid-puberty and adulthood, animals in the according age 
span were tested in a PR paradigm. Since an increasing number 
of lever presses for each subsequent reinforcer is required in this 
task, PR performance has commonly been used as an index of 
motivation and the effort a subject is willing to exert in order to 
obtain a reinforcer (Hodos and Kalman, 1963; Stafford et al., 1998; 
Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel, 2006). The performance in PR for 
SCM revealed significant higher total lever presses and HCR for 
mid-pubertal pd 50 rats compared to pd 40 pubertal and adult 
animals. Pubertal rats did not differ in performance from adult rats. 
However, when taking the higher physical effort of lever pressing 
for young rats into account compared to outgrown rats (pd 40 and 
adult rats had mean body weights of 147 g and 331 g, respectively), 
it is remarkable that early-pubertal rats performed equivalently in 
total lever presses and HCR to adult animals.
No differences between the different groups were found regard-
ing the occurrence of the break point (defined as inactivity over 
a period of 2 min). The occurrence of the break point is not only 
influenced by motivational aspects, but frustration induced by 
unexpected reward-omission might also contribute to this first 
break in perseveration. In this context we could show before in 
a previous study that although total lever presses and HCR dur-
ing a 30-min session were highly reduced by the opioid receptor 
antagonist naloxone, this treatment did not affect break points for 
SCM, indicating a differential neuronal regulation of these meas-
ures (Schneider et al., 2010). Therefore, the data obtained in our 
present study are indicating that age is not influencing the reaction 
to frustrative events, however, after the occurrence of this first break 
in responding mid-pubertal rats continued to invest more effort for 
the palatable food reward resulting in a total higher number of lever 
presses and HCR compared to early-pubertal and adult animals. A 
higher effort invested by pubertal rats for SCM could be mediated 
by a potential increase of motivational incentive for SCM dur-
ing this age. Earlier reports already indicate enhanced motivation 
for other natural rewards like social play or novelty in adolescent 
rats (for review Doremus-Fitzwater et al., 2010). In these studies 
a conditioned place preference (CPP) paradigm had been used as 
an indirect measure of motivation to approach a compartment 
that was previously paired with a social partner or novel objects, Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  8
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reward-  associated processes (Wise, 2004) and underlies matu-
rational changes during puberty (Spear, 2000; Andersen, 2002). 
This  enhanced  susceptibility  and  reactivity  of  reward-related 
brain structures toward rewards during adolescence is reflected 
by our present finding of significant higher c-fos labeled cells 
in dStr and NACc in pubertal animals compared to adults. The 
stronger expression in NACc for mid-pubertal rats can be poten-
tially explained by an augmented sensitivity to SCM, leading to 
higher valuation of the conditioned cue and an enhanced neuronal 
responding to its presentation. As discussed above, mid-pubertal 
rats also showed the highest consummatory and motivational 
behavior for SCM. Although NACs has been considered to be an 
important brain structure in mediating hedonic evaluation of 
rewards (Pecina and Berridge, 2000), we could not detect differ-
ences in c-fos expression between pubertal and adult rats for this 
specific region. Since in our experimental setup c-fos expression 
was examined after presentation of the associated odor cue and 
not after direct SCM presentation, this might have contributed 
to a less enhanced neuronal activation of the NACs. Indeed, some 
studies are indicating a more pronounced role of the NACc in 
the formation of associations of conditioned and unconditioned 
stimuli and cue elicited drug seeking (Parkinson et al., 1999; Miller 
and Marshall, 2005; Chaudhri et al., 2010).
Taken  together,  the  present  findings  strongly  support  the 
importance of striatal structures in the processing of cues related 
to  pleasant  stimuli.  Furthermore,  the  enhanced  cue-induced 
c-fos expression in pubertal rats compared to adults indicates an 
increased neuronal responsiveness toward appetitive stimuli during 
pubertal development.
conclusIons
With the present study we observed higher consummatory behavior 
and enhanced motivational incentive for a palatable food reward in 
pubertal rats compared to adult animals. Interestingly, this increased 
reward sensitivity was most pronounced around mid-puberty (pd 
50). The behavioral findings are supported by the measurement 
of c-fos staining in reward-related brain structures revealing an 
intensified neuronal response after reward-cue stimulation, spe-
cifically for pubertal animals. These findings are demonstrating 
on the behavioral and also the molecular level that the attributed 
incentive value of a natural reward is highly increased during ado-
lescence, and this high reward sensitivity seems to be specifically 
intensified around mid-puberty. In particular, the data on c-fos 
expression clearly indicate an increased neuronal activity upon 
reward-cue presentation. It is conceivable that adolescent-typical 
behavioral patterns such as hyperactivity, risk taking behavior and 
impulsivity might be potential confounding variables on behav-
ioral performance. However, these adolescent behavioral charac-
teristics appear not to influence the neuronal measures since c-fos 
expression in sham-trained rats did not differ between pubertal 
and adult animals.
These findings might be of some translational value for a better 
understanding of the high vulnerability of teenagers for the initia-
tion of experimental drug use that might precipitate later abuse 
and dependence. Since natural and drug reinforcers are thought 
to share common reward pathways (Berridge and Robinson, 1998; 
Spanagel and Weiss, 1999), the transient enhancement of   sensitivity 
  neurobiological response toward rewarding stimuli. The higher 
effort and consumption of SCM observed for pubertal rats in PR 
further supports this assumption. In accordance with our consum-
matory data for SCM, the motivational effect was more pronounced 
in mid-pubertal rats.
c-fos expressIon
The expression of c-fos protein levels, the translated product of 
the immediate early gene c-fos, is generally considered a marker 
of neuronal activation in specific brain regions in response to mul-
tiple stimuli (Hughes and Dragunow, 1995). In the present study 
c-fos protein levels were measured in dorsal and ventral striatum 
after presentation of a SCM-associated odor cue in rats of pubertal 
(pd 40 and 50) and adult age (pd 90).
The access to palatable food rewards, such as sucrose solutions, 
has been shown to robustly induce c-fos expression in different 
brain areas in rats (e.g., Streefland et al., 1996; Grippo et al., 2004; 
Norgren et al., 2006; Mungarndee et al., 2008). Even the presenta-
tion of a cue that had been previously paired with a reward can 
activate c-fos expression (Miller and Marshall, 2005; Zhang et al., 
2005). In our present study, we found that c-fos expression after 
odor-cue presentation was always higher in groups that underwent 
odor-reward association training, irrespective of age, compared 
to sham-trained control groups, indicating a specific increase in 
neuronal activity in response to the conditioned odor. In addition, 
we observed a significant higher c-fos expression in the dStr and 
in NACc in both pubertal groups compared to adult rats. Even 
though more c-fos labeled cells were detected in all pubertal rats 
the increase was more pronounced in pd 50 animals. In the NACs 
no significant differences between pubertal and adult animals could 
be found.
Although, c-fos activity in reward-associated brain structures is 
considered to reflect only a correlative measure of reward percep-
tion and reward processing, a direct influence of reward magni-
tude on the induction of c-fos expression was demonstrated after 
intracranial self-stimulation in rats (Panagis et al., 1997). Our find-
ings are indicating enhanced neuronal activity of reward-related 
brain structures after presentation of the reward-associated cue 
in pubertal rats and are therefore supporting the hypothesis that 
rewarding stimuli have a higher incentive during adolescence and 
not the opposite. This finding is consistent with other studies in 
humans and rodents (Laviola et al., 2003; Ernst et al., 2005; Galvan 
et al., 2006; Mungarndee et al., 2008; Kringelbach and Berridge, 
2009). For example, Ernst et al. (2005) monitored brain activity of 
adolescent and adult human subjects during anticipation, gain or 
omission of monetary rewards with fMRI. Teenagers showed higher 
activity in NAC when gaining a reward compared to adults.
The pronounced c-fos protein expression in dStr observed in 
our study is consistent with other studies reporting enhanced 
and sustained activation in this region after reward presentation 
(Delgado et al., 2003). Similarly, fMRI studies typically report 
increases in blood oxygenation level dependent (BOLD) responses 
in the dStr during anticipation of either primary (O’Doherty 
et al., 2002) or secondary (Knutson et al., 2001) rewards. The dStr 
is also considered as a major component of the brain’s motiva-
tional and reward system (Wise, 2009). This dopaminergic sub-
system is known to be critically involved in motivational and Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  July 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 39  |  9
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